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We stand second to hone of Mr

Bryans moat enthusiastic admirers in
a Lull appreciation of his Integrity and
Ability He Is a splendid type of Amer-

ican manhood and high
Bven Republicans are proud of his su-

Irtrlor talenU and incorruptible prin-

ciple He is one man whom millions
of hit countrymen firmly believe and

the writer proud to be reckoned in

the number who would rather be

tight than be President Bat Mr

Bryan U not a politician although he
undoubtedly IB a broad thinker and a

statesman He would adorn the
Presidency and mark an epoch In his
country history a Secretary of State
or In any other Cabinet position He
Is a natural leader of men and a typl

eel head of a party in power He is
however too honestly impolitic to win
victory for the minority His is not

the genius to displace constituted
power or wrest the Government from
the hands of a party entrenched

the spoils of office and guarded by

the richest plutocracy in the world
Mr Bryan is a dramatic star who

With a single plunge dived into the
itarU convictions and enthusiastic ap-

proval of millions of his
Until the hour of his death he will be
their idol but no more than Webster
Clay or Blaine will he ever achieve
the Presidency He Is not a politician
His criticisms of the Ohio platform em-

phasizes that fact and nobody but a
politician can ever become President
of the United States or lead his party
to victory We had but two such men
and they earned the high office on the
field of battle Washington and Grant
the one credited with securing our

and the other with preserving
them Jackson was soldier politician
and statesman Bryan is only the lat
ter like Webster Clay and Blaine
Mr Bryan petulantly asks why did
not the Ohio Democracy declare for
the gold standard since they ignored
the Chicago and Kansas City plat
forms The politician finds no trouble
in answering what Mr Bryans states-

manship conceives to be an unanswer
able reproach And if Mr Bryan had
fought and won his way up through

the grades which stars In the dramatic
as well as in the profession of politics
have to climb he would never have
asked the question

It is an axiom in politics that a super-

fluous declaration or plank in a plat
form is Impolitic Why should the
Ohio Democracy handicap Itself with a
declaration as unnecessary as it is

And why should it on the
other hand reaffirm the Kansas City
platform Are not platforms made at
each Natltonal and State Convention
What is there so sacred superior or
successful about the Kansas City

that for all future time the Do

mooraoy of the State and nation must

be reduced at their conventions to the

perfuntory labor only of reaffirming

this miraculous creation
Why did not the Democracy of Ohio

reaffirm the national platforms of the
party previous to the Chicago and Kan
sas City platforms Were they not
Democratic The fundamental princi-

ples of all Democratic platforms wore

reaffirmed by the Ohio Democracy be

cause the fundamental principles of

Democracy never change and are eter

nal But the Issues raised by Jackson-

as those raised by Bryan very properly

had no place in a State platform ani
would be as Incongruous as the issues
Which split the Democracy In 1860 and

resulted In two conventions a bloody

war and a Republican President
Mr Bryan does not claim for it

would that he alone
originated and is solely Interested In

the silver movement It la moro

his than the millions of Democrat
who endorsed and voted for that issue
Where then does his particular as
sumption He to blow hot and cold on

the Ohio Democracy because in their
judgment It was good politics to drop

this issue the platforms of Chicago

and Kansas City dropped issues raised
by the Northers Southern Democ-

racy in 1800
Mr Bryan clalr an Inherent

right to reproach officially the
of any State which chooses to re-

affirm the fundamental principles of

Democratic party and drop Ignore

or eliminate certain Issues raised In

the Chicago and Kansas City
No Democratic lender from

the foundation of the Government has
ever assumed such privilege or right

It 1 Dictatorship pure simple and tin

denied No politician would be guilty

of such assumption which again em
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phaslzes the fact that Mr Bryan is
a The Ohio platform
made and sanctioned by a regular con-

vention of the party and as such it
entitled to the allegiance and

every Ohio Democrat When the
National Democracy meets In convon

It will adopt a platform and name
Mr Bryan will then have an

opportunity to secure 1 reaffirmation
of the Kansas City platform and a
third nomination for the Presidency-

At present the Ohio Democracy has
only a State light on its hands and it
is as ungenerous as it is Impolitic In
Mr Bryan to throw even a feathers
weight on the load the brave and un
terrified Buckeye Democracy have to
carry In the race against Corniptionlst
Hanna and the plutocracy he repre-
sents

MAKK WAY KOlt TIIK HUM
Along with Imperialism naturally

comes the bull fight
Hitherto our sporting bloodletting

has been confined to the prUe ring and
the college campus But evidently we
are growing weary of the art of pound-

ing or kicking a fellow creature to
death and are turning with pleasure to
the gory tournament of Spain We
have the bulls likewise the bullies in
abundance and can spare both without

newly inaugurated amuse
ment at Omaha be quickly transferred
to Madison Square Garden under the
direction of those experienced man-

agers whose activity vibrates between
pugilism and barnyard

If there happens to a stum
to hi the me-

tropolis the courts can be retied upon
to check any strenuous interference-
by the police until such time as the
State legislature can remove the Im-

pediment to this Imperial sport with
all its barbaric horrors and occasional
tragedies The bull fight will serve as
a prelude to the possible revival of
the gladiatorial epoch of ancient Rome
when a modern Nero or a Marcus Au
rellus may emulate their renowned
prototypes by presiding In state at a se-

ries of Saturallan Games instituted
by the trusts at which strikers and
their families will fee subjected to Chi-

nese tortures with patented American
Improvements or fed to wild beasts
from our choicely stocked Zoos

Impossible say you
Why Impossible-
Get out your histories and read

again what men have done and then
explain why that which has been done

cant be worked again
But that is getting beyond the seeps

of these timely remarks We are go

ing to have bull fights for fun in lieu
of so much vaudeville with its
coarse sour farce

The public has tasted blood and
wants more There Is more money In
playing a bull than a banjo and there
are managers whose business it is to

take all the money In sight by any
practicable means moral or immoral

So away with the vaudeville merry
goround Welcome bul cannon

and company Forward for the
bloody show

ruts HUSSIAV HOUATY

Last week wa said we believed that
there had been much unnecessary crit-

icism of the action of Secretary Gago

In placing the countervailing duty on
sugar imported into the United States
from Russia upon which an export
bounty had been paid by that country

U from later developments
that our defense was premature or to
put it better we had not whea we
made It a full understanding of the

factsWe
frankly thorough

y know them now but we have been an
observant reared of the public prints
and endeavored to keep ourselves In

touch with current and from
recent perusals of written
both foreign and gather
that the tariff war oat had been

threatened has averted Tho
reason given is DeWitt has suc

In convincing the Secretary of
that Russia had never

pall an export bounty on sugar sold to

the United States and then found the
countervailing duties had been or
would be withdrawn-

We wonder if this can bo true We

have no access to official correspond-
ence and are obliged 0 depend upon

what Is detailed daily through the
public press If however such a

statement Is true It betokens a great
lack of practical knowledge some-

where More than that It displays a

lamentable degree of Ignorance such

as Is unpardonable In a financial min-

ister of a great government
If Russia had or had not placed a

bounty on sugar exported to the Unit
ed States that act should have been
known by the head of the Treasury
Department before by that off-

icer There is no from such a
conclusion-

To say the secretary was misinform-
ed is no defense It was Ms duty to

be Informed it Is presumed that all
commodities Imported into United
States corns through custom houses

and It Is also presume that the cus-

tom house officers know thu conditions
under which they are imported and at
once Inform the Secretary of time Treas

uryTherefore
i no export bounty had

bees paid no question should have
been raised and no countervailing
duty Imposed and it ought not to have
been allowed to result the stage of

oi lal diplomacy before ode real facts
miould become known

After all are afraid we must
withdraw our of the Secretary
and admit with others that he has
irmight the country to the verge of a
iriff war with Russia because of a
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profound Ignorance of the actual sit
nation

We lope we do the Secretary no

It Is not our desire or Inten
tlon to do so yet we can not help

that such a threatened
of friendly relations with a

power such condition would

have been impossible under Robert J
Walker or John Sherman Neither
sue of those great nen would have
made such a blunder Perhaps

Gage ought to be pardoner as
Is not a great man

Small ns he is however such a
blunder would not have been passed
lightly over by him had It been com-

mitted by a subordinate unless that
subordinate had been a Vanderllp In
the latter event It would have been

and an effort made to show
hind been the offending

party
The query Does It look well

for a people like those composing the
American Union to have for their first
financial officer u man who has dis-

played such Ignorance and stupidity

IAIIOItlKOUIIMCS
Some weeks ago In an Interview with-

a newspaper reporter Senator
the venerable senior Senator from

Iowa Is reported to have said
that now prosperity lied

stay that there might be
there little flurrys but through Repub-

lican legislation with such little ex
ceptions which amounted to nothing
there would be no Interruption to the
general happy condition now exist

ingWe
tli e light then and believe now

that if the Senator was correctly re-

ported he was net altogether serious
He is altogether too intelligent a man
to have uttered such an absurdity
with a grave countenmice If for the
sake of doing a little talking and

vent to what he wanted others to
believe was profound political wisdom
he might have indulged In such flat
nonsense Unfortunately financial
panics have overtaken civilized nations
In all ages and quite as much to be
deplored will overtake them again
and from natural causes It Is true
foolish legislation some times

a panic such as the Sherman pur-

chasing act but without legislation
they sometimes come

Now we call attention to the Inter
view to show that notwithstanding Its
roseate prophecy a semi panic has

been recently manifest we re-

fer to blue Thursday and at the very
present a strike colossal in its propor
dons Is on f prosperity is never
ending and never again to depart It at
once becomes important to know why
In the midst of such general good
times there are such labor troubles
There can not be prosperity where the
strike is and if not why We will
not attempt to explain but will say
that to our untutored way of thinking-
It seems that If there was a fair dl
vision and a just remuneration paid to
labor there would be no suca strikes

In the last four years combinations
have been made such as now startle the
world and under sucu combinations
prices have been forced up and the
public made to pay thorn
have not been correspondingly
ed hence the uneasiness and restless-
ness of those who dally toll

We dont care to pursue this
We only wish to point out tho

weakness of our Republican friends
who have so complacently pointed to

during the last four yoars
and to show them that under the laws
which they have so loudly boasted of
nuking that a business upheavol has

and unless checked by
and Just conception will bring

about quite as much of a calamity as
the panics of 1873 anu 1 93 both of
which occurreu under aws framed and
enacted by Republicans

Tux KCI1LUY OtTHAUK
Admiral Schley will have to fish
cut bait His friends are becoming

disgusted at his fcUidiieiiesu has tho
tnun no temper ho who whipped the
Spanish fleet and sent Spains navy to
the bottom of the ocean

Ho must Indeed be a mild mannered
man who permits a sycophantic belly
crawling clerk In the Navy to call him-

a coward Are there no horsewhips
solo But very properly ignoring
wretch JIaclay who writes to

please lily masters what Is Admiral
3chloy going to do with this naval
clique a little member of which we
touched up in our news columns last
week who arrogantly and offensively
replied to a citizens request for en-

listment In the Navy you look as if
havent had a square meal for

six weeks
The administration and Secretary of

the Navy Long disgracefully buck the
naval clique against an almost

public opinion and against the
facts of history which establish that
the gallant Schley Is the hero of San-

tiago the man who fought and sunk
the Spanish fleet

An American admiral is being drag-

ged through the mud and mire of infa
moue slander by the literary tool
of this naval clique a clerk in
the Brooklyn Navy xard the

of the Nay endorses his
lainous und lying assaults Admiral
Schley must appeal to the courts to
vindicate his honor and punish the
scoundrels defaming him It Is a
waste of tune and Inviting additional
Insults to appeal to tne Navy Depart
ment while the present clique backed

by tho administration Is In power

VUVUHK IBVCY
Professor Noseltull who Us an au

horlty on species uttered the
itttrtllng forecast that the supply of

landladies will become extinct in about
thousand years unless Nature

herself to repair waste now

going on When the awful period ar
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rives when the last gaunt emblem of
once formidable race of hash purveyors
and grassfed widows shall have
tucked away in the silent tomb
tableboarder will le confronted
a new problem in relation to the pro
longatloii of private life He will lmv
to attend free lectures on the Art
Free Lunching and Invent new stunts

stimulate digestion The professor
fears that the canned food habit now

strongly Imbedded In the boarding
community will with the disappear
mice of the landlady occasion a relapse
Into cannibalism Awful possibility
Fancy a ravenous redheaded attorney
and counsellor beaten in court baf-
fled In bluster and beggared in pocket
suddenly devouring his typewriter Or
a department store saleslady abstract
ing a kid from Its bargain absorbed
mother and munching it bit by bit

calls for cash and Inattention
to Inquiring customers

Fortunately the children are not yet
contracted for to whom such dire con
ditions are tentatively ordained More-
over many wellseasoned landladies
scoff at the professors gloomy fore-
bodings The Indian and the buffalo
may vacate tho earth but your groat
original North American landlady Is
In the cosmetic scheme for keeps

The professor will have to recant or

fllltlSTIAMlNCJ rare IIKATIIKX
On second thought perhaps it is bet

tor to continue sending missionaries-
to China so long as there are Boxers
to handle this disturbing element with
out gloves

We have no similar organization
capable of coping with these
dained Breeders of Mischief although
the New York police force comes pretty
near to the tough standard required

We not opposed to spreading the
On the contrary Dut the bulk

emissaries to Asia are not com-

petent to spread anything but
anywhere and intelligent self

respecting Americans know this just-
us well as Intelligent selfrespecting
Chinamen and Japanese do

Tho oriental heathen may need re-

forming but neither Europe nor Pan
America honestly recommend him
to follow their examples of practical
morality

The awful fate of India Is an ever
present object lesson for tho other na

of Asia
can not show a more bru

tal conquest a more deplorable picture
An empire once the glory and pride
of a continent enslaved despoiled beg
gored famished that a handful of lust-

ful British Christians may gorge
themselves like swine

But some day there will be a killing
the hogs now snoring on the banks

the Thames as well as those
on the Ganges will feel the knife of

the butcher commissioned by eternal
Justice to slaughter the beasts The
Chinese may well shudder at the mis
slonary achievements In India

But so long as our pigtailed fellow
beings are prepared for
let our surplus stock of
cranks and crooks be consigned to
them for safekeeping even if extra
collections become necessary to defray
the expense of their transportation at
reduced rates

Meantime lest we be contaminated-
let us continue to obstruct the Importa
tion of the yellow race into our own
enlightened say It quick country

THE PENSION DEPARTMENT

Communicated
The Republican party of Ohio in

their recent convention in Columbus
adopted a platform making or attempt

to make the policy of the
Administration the basis of argU

ments during the coming campaign
Their attempt to adopt McKlnleyism

methods may or may not be
The average voter of Ohio Is

an Intelligent person and no doubt
will have an eye to the methods

by the party In power in the
State However as the gentlemen

in charge of the Republican political
machine of that State have seen proper

make their campaign on McKInley
we see no reason why the opposi
to that party should object On

other hand they should be glad of
opportunity It presents to meet time

as laid down and meet them
and to our mind

The element Is again to be
reckoned as a factor and to this end

call attention to the rank and flle
the men who served In the Union

army from 61 to 65 we want their
mention No difference to what sol
dler organization they may belong The
dally press has heralded the
that Mr Evans the present Commis-

sioner of Pensions may resign if his
retaining that position might endanger
the success of the Republican party in
Ohio the coming fall Why should ho
resign If the reports are true the
President has stated to more than one
person that Mr Evans was doing his
duty both to tho pension applicant and
to the Government If this Is true
then no political factor should Inter
fere with that official but If the con
trolling power thought for a moment
that his retention be a detriment to
their ends he would go It Is a noto-
rious fact that since the year 1898
nearly every soldier organization In
the United States has condemned the
nuiustratlon of the Pension Once as
administered by Mr Evans

U was during the time that the
encampment wee in session at

Philadelphia Pa In the year 1809 that
there were some very damaging
charges made against the methods em
ployed by the Pension Office In the In-

vestigation of the chastity of soldiers
widows who were pensioners It is
salt that both Commissioner of Pen
dons Evans and the President wore on
the grounds to prevent If possible any
HscusMon that might bring the

above mentioned to light and It
seems that they were successful

while a lull in the criticism of the
Pension Bureau Then It was noticed
after A Unit tho management of the

was up for censure which
near defeating the Republican

party In 1000 A promise was made by
managers so far aa a promise
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could be made in writing that Mr
Evans should bo retained as Commis
sioner of Pensions and as soon as the
election of 1900 was determined be
removed

We have every reason to know that
the special examiner who used such
discreditable methods at Chicago In
tho investigation of the chastity of
some of tho widows of comrades
would bs dishonorably dismissed from
the public service Well so far as his
official connection with the Pension
Office it was terminated but only to
be transferred to another Department
with an increase of salary These mat-
ters known to the high officials
and have been pigeonholed Tho at-
tention of Members of Congress was
called to these abuses in the Pension
Onice out nil passed for fear their
exposure would be detrimental to the
Republican party

Now we want to say a word to Gen-
eral Dyrenforth who Is commanderln
chief of the Union Veteran Union a
soldiers political organization It Is
your duty not to attempt to conceal
from the rank and file of the soldier
element of the country the fiction of
the Administration not only of the
Pension Bureau but the treatment of
the veteran at the hands of the Admin-
istration In nil the Departments and
to our mind you should do so and that
in the near future

If your organization is for the ben-
efit of the soldier element of the coun
try then show by the methods of the
Administration which has certainly
been Inimical to the interests of those
who served from 61 to 65 If Presi-
dent McKInley does not know of the
the real treatment of the class of whom
we speak It is not because it has not
been called to his attention for it has
time and time again

The change of a Commissioner of
Pensions will In our oplnlonj not
change the policy ot the Pension Office
in the methods of adjudicating pen-
sions Mr Evans policy Is that of the
President and Is dictated by the

Wall Street whose Interests are
that they want as little money as

possible to circulate among the people
and the pension money goes Into com-
mercial use the moment It Is paid to
the pensioner-

As to the fact of the treatment of
the soldier and the methods of the
Pension Office those who have infor
mation are employes and dnre not
mako public the methods and rules in
the Department Should they do so
oft goes their official heads WS hope
some way may be devised to fully ex
pose the methods of the Bureau of Pen-
sions and tho villainous discrimination
against the soldier element in the

Departments
Gotieral Dyrenforth you have time

cue and can show up the hypocrisy of
the pension administration Will you
do It or Is your organization going to
play fiddler for the Republican party
One thing Is sure if the Administra
tion can keep the Inside manipulation
of the Pension Office ns well ns the
other Departments of Government
from being fully exposed It will do so

Caro Inn Ilrlgbt are winr

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT-

The Complaint of ExForeman
Robey

I would like to air a grievance in
Globe which while personal to

myself Is of public Interest inasmuch
B it concerns the Fire Department

exFireman Robey to a Globe
last night

All right The Globe is listening-
I belonged to the Fire Department

thirteen months on probation and was
hen dropped for Inefficiency and In
competency

Not a very brilliant record Mr
Robey

Well I was dropped unjustly by P
i Nicholson the foreman of Truck
Company D He never dld like me and

while I was In the Department never
missed an opportunity to nag me I
attended strictly to my duties and was
well liked by everybody In the

When my probationary year
was up and when I ought to have been
examined and made permanent I was
not called upon but a month

discharged without
although I appealed through my

attorneys to Commissioner McFar
landBut you were dropped for ineffl-
slency

Yes thats easy said That Is the
word of Nicholson Do you think I
would be kept on thirteen months If I
was Inefficient Now Ill toil you tho
reason I was discharged and It has

a blight upon my character which
me In trying to make an honest

living
Go ahead-
I mentioned Nicholsons nagging at

The men of the company followed
after a man nanod Davis claimed-

to have been robbed of 300 and some
papers

You were suspected
Yes Nicholson put two detectives-

on my track who watched and noted
every move of mine fjr two months
Then came and told me I was a
straight man and no thief I did not

oven about the robbery if It ever
occurred for some time and I never

the detectives were on my
until they toll me themselves

Who were the detectives
Why the rognlars from headquar

ers McNameo and Helan These two
men and a lady who lived with an
aunt of my wife where I used to visit
were hired specially to run me down
Both the woman nail the detectives

me so What I want to know is
Has Nicholson or any other man

right to brand mo as a suspected
and put detectives on my

lawyer can answer that

Well then Ill say no more except
that Chief Dutton whom I believe

be a fair man should know his men
md the way I have been treated and
driven out of the Department so that
f some other poor fellow whom they
lo not want Is subjected to similar os

tracism and persecution he can save
an nuuijUKiUiuii

Another thing I want to say they
whisky Into the englnehousea

violation of law at least I can
name n man who did so He was dis
missed for the offense but reinstated
it the request of Nicholson Do you
want his name

Not necessary the case Is settled
AH I ask In a chance to vindicate

character from the unjust suspl
lions put upon me I did not steal nor

Assistant Foreman Davis money
whnts more I do not believe ho

ever lost It and thinking It all over
am convinced it was to get rid of me

whole thing was Invented and ex
Fireman Roboy having relieved his
mind walked up Eleventh street a

lighter man In mind and
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THE ANNOYANCES-

To Which Citizens Are

the Building

THE CASE OF MR SANDFORD

Arrested Times on FrllUous

and Compelled to Come Twontj

a Permit to Repair and Remodel His

HousesAn Outrageous Slate of Affairs

al District Headquarters

The District Building has been the
scene for tho past week or two of
some pitched battles between the

of the Street Cleaning
Department Mr Stutter mid Auditor
Petty the former endeavoring to get
paid for sundry relatives and people
who he claims renders the District
government service on Sundays and
the resisting payment In accord

the law as he sees It The
daily press however has ventilated
this subject to the full extent and the
Sunday Globe loaves the matter in the
able hands of the dally space grinders-

It appears to obtain permits for re
construction remodeling or repair of

If the applicant does not stand
the powers that be ha encoun-

ters as much trouble in securing the de
sired permit as the powers are

in obtaining from China the
indemnity agreed upon for the slaugh
ter of our missionaries

Mr D A Sandford a
property owner and taxpayer has in
some manner Incurred the hostility of
not only the District Inspectors office
but also the Health He
has appeared in the not
less than 40 times within the past few
years summoned there by either one
of those Departments on tho most friv-
olous charges but which as will be
readily understood has taken up a
great portion of Mr Sanfords time
and necessitated the expenditure of
money for attorney fees witnesses and
other expenses Neither the Building
Inspectors ounce nor the Health De
partment have so far secured a single
conviction upon any one of the charges
brought against Mr Sanford This
fact of itself will demonstrate to the
public the malicious character of the

iiirweutlotiH to which ho line
been subjected by these public serv
antsMr

Sanford has a great many bouses
In different parts of Washington of the
tenant class many of them costing him
more to keep in repair than the rents
amount to He Is noted by all prop
erty owners as well as others who
know him for his particular

touching the condition of his
property not leaving anything undone
In and about the premises which

attending to Nevertholess he
has been arrested as stated by the
Health Department for permitting nui
sances and by tho Building Inspector
for failure to comply with the alleged
rules of his office Recently Mr

applied for a permit to remodel
some houses on B street near Ninth
Not anticipating any trouble in secur
ing the desired permit he had em
ployed a superintendent of

by the day and other men by the
week These men wore under pay
whether they worked or not and of
course Mr Sanford endeavored to ex
pedite the work so as to derive a

from the tenants Ho applied for
the usual permit and was met with an
excuse to call tomorrow This was
kept up for a week or more Mr

calling each day to obtain the per
mit and Inspector Brady putting him

under one pretext or another Fl

to a crisis when applying as
the permit he was met with

time oldtime excuse and he plainly
told the Inspector and the officials what
10 thought of them They pretended-
to show that they were not prejudiced

obeying tho law but he reminded
them of a conversation that he had
overheard wherein time chief of the of
Ice said to his subordinate Is there
any way that I can refuse safely a

to this man This was denied
when Mr Sanford repeated the

to them that he had overheard
and having with him a witness who

overheard it ho challenged them
a denial in the presence of said wit

ness and they shamefacedly backed

The old Seed Building near Frn-
ees laundry which tho Government

for the storage of seeds Is the
property Mr Sanford All during
he time that the Government occupied

premises the Health Department-
had no fault to find with tho condition

the promises but as soon as the
Government moved out of the

Mr Sanford was notified to
the nuisance In the cellar within
hours This nuisance was the

from a sewer two houses east of
Sanford place The seepage had

accumulated in the cellar and Mr
realized the justice of abating it

which he did He then notified the
Health Department of the condition of

sewer and the tact that the same
nuisance would occur again If tho
sewer was not repaired but to his

the Department has paid no
heed whatever One of Mr Sanfords
grievances relates to the fact that

abated a nuisance complained of
another property of his ho was

and brought before Judge Kim
to whom he explained the facts

judge disbelieved him and would
Inflicted a penalty but that he had

summoned as a witness the garbage
collector The judge believed tho

collector and not the taxpayer
finally dismissed the case

Fur two or thivo UicPcwiiRe IIIH
seeping Into collars on
five To stop this newoge from

coming In he has had to expend
hundred dollars

this he Is arrested on the smallest
pretext and dragged before the police

although Is a sufferer from
unabated nuisances of his
who are neither compelled to stop

same nor arrested for permitting
to continue

An u lUiistriitlnn of the oxtremii
which the Building Inspector has seen

to go with this gentleman It Is only
necessary to state that In same

that he has near the jail the
of which he rents for from 5

12 a month a demand was made
he should have plumbing executed

a cost of 700 which he subsequent
y had done much bettor for 50 They

wanted him to expend about 3
In Improvements on these shanties

small houses going so far as to
that he should put a bathroom In

house and keep a fire In the
closets to keep the water from

The absurdity of requiring a

feed the same with coal that
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iilng waterclosets might not f eezewas too much lor a practical man llko-

vnunover the nuisances arising fromhis neighbors became flagrant and unbearable the Health Department instead of abating the same
offers as an excuse that the ownersare nonresidents and that they can do
nothing when as a matter of tact thelaw provides that in such cases for thepreservation of the general health ottho city tho Department is authorized
by law to abate such nuisances and as
sass the cost on the property holder
the same as taxes or other charges
and this they have threatened a num
ber of times to do in Mr
own case

To compel a citizen and a taxpayer
to appear more than 20 times after day at the shire of the Building
Inspector to secure a permit Is an out-
rage which ought to be
looked Into by the Commissioners o
time District No public servant eat
ing the bread of this and other tax
payers has any warrant legally or
morally to humiliate and persecute
citizens who are compelled to apply at
the offices of the District Building for
permits or other privileges to which
they are entitled by law

Carolina Hrlglit are mlldnnd fmjranu

Adelbert Hay
article on Secretary Hays sonJlr Globe I see you quoted from thetulcago New Voice

Yes well
Dont you know that the New Voice

is a rabid antiliquor paper and
Cant toll the truth
No I wasnt going to say that

but It is prejudiced I approve
however of the trenchant manner in
which you stand up for the Boers and
My Lord the Earl of Russell was

by peers of big
amy and three In Jail

Severe wasnt It
Sovero well he ought to have

five years That Is what a common
Englishman would get Isnt It strange
how many people In this country
pathize with those aristocrats
The public mind Is confused too to
come extent about discriminating be
tween the of England andthe masses of the people There is
nothing in common between them The
aristocracy have no more sympathy
with the masses of tho English people
than they have with the Mad Mullahs
followers I know it for I was born
and raised there I often meet Eng
llslimen hero who think when this aristocracy Is touched up that all English-
men are meant

Nothing of the kind the masses
here sympathize with the English
masses

Yes I know that and what I want
to say Is this we are becoming as thin
skinned here When American aristo-
crats and plutocrats are touched up
Just because they happen to be for the
time being President or Cabinet officer-
a lot of old women go around whining
about tho vile paper that criticises
them If these people knew how little
they are thought of by Cabinet officer
or they would shut their
mouths or draw sacks over their fool
ish heads There is a public sentiment
which Is being industriously and in
sidiously encouraged te make Cabinet
officers and other high functionaries
Immune from newspaper criticism
This is exactly the sentiment that pre
vans In England in regard to her rot
ton aristocracy and hence the sons and
daughters of peers can do anything
they please without fear of exposure or
public criticism It will be the end of
our present few liberties when such a
condition of affairs prevails here and
we are getting there concluded this
levelheaded Englishman as he bade
The Globe man good night

Curo lima UrlBliti not made by a

Street Car Running Boards
Why dont you attack the car

on the street car lines which
nobody but a monkey or a youthful
athlete can safely tread especially

a trailer
Thought The Globe did notice the

Well I must have skipped It then
applied for a job as conductor and

boss eyed me just ten seconds
said We only want young men
wont do I am Just thirty years

t age Do I look older Mr Globe
No you wear your years well
Now what age do you reckon this

boss thinks Is a young man
Give It up
Why from 16 to 25 not a day older

It Is to this class of youths the
lives of the public are intrusted Why

a man of 30 and of full sense can
hardly manage a car with a trailer

is the only city In the country
where tho street car company Is per
witted to run two cars with one

No wonder ladles are being
or thrown dally It Is simply a

matter of impossibility for the
to attend to them Why do the

District Commissioners permit the
Traction Company to violate the law

endanger the lives of the publi-
cs there no redress and have the pub-
ic no rights either a corporation or

Commissioners need respect
the indjgnant citizen made a

for an Avenue car and took
running board with a flying leap

Many you unlike Carolina llrlit t

LYINGIN DEPARTMENT-

The Agricultural Department Has
One it Seems

EDITOR GIOIIF Will wonders
In the Department of Agrlcul-

ure Probably not so long as the
Secretary Is under domination of

ring
A year or two since a young lady

In the Division of Publications
married If her husband was able

support her she ought to have
her position This she did not

but held on to her job like grim
death to a dead coon In the course of
vents tho signs of approaching ma
ernity were plainly visible Instead

her resignation being called for she j

given a ticket of leave Recently j
returned to her desk after at at l

of six or eight months on full j
This is a new departure and SUB

osts the query Is this a branch of
Animal Industry-

If Secretary Wilson has opened a ma
ernity or lylngIn hospital for the

of married females In time Depart
tho public hiss a right to knew J

location r I
Tell us all about it Mr Secretary 1

X Y i
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